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SO MUCH BETTER

ARRAY OF ART

Booth Library has Japanese manga art and artifacts on display for
students and the community to view in honor of Asian Heritage fyionth.
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The Eastern men's tennis team has
improved significantly this season as
compared to the past. The team will
: have its final home conference match
of the season on Friday.
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Lovelytheband
to headline
Spr_ing Concert
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief I @Haynes1943
Lovelytheband headlines the 2019 Spring Concert Thurs
day night in McAfee Gym, and the University Board is hop
ing for a large turnout for the free show. .
OnTuesdayUB announced via social media that the con
cert is now free to students and community members.
This decision comes after the UB only sold between 50
and 100 tickets.
Mariah Marlar, the UB chair, said UB is hoping to have
anywhere &om a couple 100 people in attendance to even a
couple thousand, which she said is the bigger goal.
She said the first thousand people will receive wristbands
and be able to stand on the floor of the gym.
After that initial 1,000, people will have to sit in the stands
because of safety codes.
In the past, the spring concerts have been held in Lantz
Arena.

But Marlar said the concert was moved to McAfee Gym
to avoid paying an overtime fee at Lantz and to be more cost
efficient.
. Marlar said even though they will have the windows open,
McAfee is comfortable this time of year, and the heat will not
be a problem.
Marlar said when enrollment dropped, so did UB's bud
get, and artists are not cheap.
In an April 10 article of The Daily .Eastern News, Marlar
said UB tries to get as much feedback &om students as pos
sible by sending out surveys and taking polls in order to have
open communication with the students and spend student
fees to the best ofUB's ability.
SPRING CONCERT, page 5

Student Senate
votes to approve
all 5 budget
allocation bills
By Logan Raschke
News Editor I @Log an R aschke

Senators voted 16-0-2 to approve all five of the budget al
location bills during the Student Senate meeting Wednes
day.
Two senators abstained to vote because they were active
members of the Apportionment Board.
Three nominees for next term's speaker were also present
ed at the senate meeting.
Apportionment Board requested the release of $186,223
for the Student Recreation Center, $139,227 for University
Board, $44,000 for Student Government and $40,560 for
Apportionment Board. The total allocation approved was

$410,010.

W hen it comes to the total allocation, $380,000 comes
&om student fee funds while $30,010 comes &om the re
serve fund.
Out of all, the only organization to not get a budget cut
was Apportionment Board (it called for a $781 increase
&om last year).
"(Apportionment Board's) entire budget is the entire sal
ary of the secretary in our office (Laurel Fuqua) outside of
paying into the group insurance for the university, which is
a fixed cost, so we have no control," said Zac Cohen, execu
tive vice president.
Ethan Osborne, senator and member of Apportionment
Board, said the first amount proposed to the Board was
about $440,000 for a total allocation, but only $410,010
was as much money the Board could request, so the Board
ended up cutting about $30,000 comprehensively &om that
original proposal.

STUDENT SENATE, page 5
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A member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon competes in Tugs Wednesda afternoon at the Campus Pond. They lost to
Sigma Pi.

Teams face off in round 2 of Tugs
By Analicia Haynes and Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief and Assistant News Editor I @DEN_News
It was the longest tug of the afternoon.
Delta Zeta was inching closer to the water, closer to
defeat, when the person anchoring for Kappa Delta fell
and the round took a turn.
People stood on tippy toes, stretching their necks to
get a glance of Kappa Delta on the other side of Campus
Pond as Delta Zeta took advantage of the fall and tugged
the rope backward, toward safety.
T he crowd cheered, throwing out comments like
"that's crazy" or "oh no someone fell" and of course,
"come on ladies, you got this."
Delta Zeta walked away from th� second day ofTugs
on Wednesday afternoon as champions over Kappa Delta.
"I was in tears when we won," said Alexis Knippen,
a senior psychology major and the captain for the Del
ta Zeta team.
Knippen said Delta Zeta does not have the best his
tory of winning, and it meant it a lot to win, especially
since her team consisted of first-year tuggers who spent
close to 10 hours a week practicing for the event.
On the other side of the pond, Catherine Ward, a se
nior dietetics major, was tugging for Kappa Delta.
It was her second year tugging, and she said the hard
est part ofTugs is the strength it takes to pull the rope
back.
"I mean, the rope itself is pretty heavy, but then you
have your opponents on the other side too; it just takes a
lot of strength and a lot of endurance," Ward said.
Two other sororities and four fraternities faced off
during the afternoon. Several of the members described
what the hardest part of tugging was, what it felt like to
win and what Greek Week meant to them.
Alpha Sigma Alpha won the next round against Al
pha Phi and will advance to the final round on Saturday.
Alyssa Lepore, a senior psychology major and coach
for Alpha Sigma Alpha, was tugging for her fourth year.
"You black out and suddenly you're there (tugging),"
Leopore said in reference to what it is like on the rope.
Leopore said she is "jazzed about winning" but will re
main humble as the team waits for the final round.
TUGS, page 5
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Sigma Pi's tugs team wins over Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wednesday
afternoon at the Campus Pond.

JORDAN BOYER
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A member of Kappa Delta swims out of the pond during Tugs
Wednesday at the Campus Pond. Kappa Delta lost to Delta Zeta
after their anch,o�. fell and could nat continue the match anymore.
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block pipelines
CROSBY, Texas (AP) -President
Donald Trump's support for shifting
more power to states took a back seat
Wednesday to his affinity for oil and
gas production as he aimed to make
it harder for states to block pipelines
and other energy projects due to en
vironmental concerns.
At the urging of business groups,
Trump signed two executive orders
designed to speed up oil and gas
pipeline projects. T he action came
after officials in Washington state
and New York used the permitting
process to stop new energy projects
in recent years.
" Too often badly needed energy
infrastructure is being held· back by
special interest groups, entrenched
bureaucracies and radical activists,"
Trump complained.
Trump singled out New York for
his harshest criticism, saying "ob
struction" by the state " was hurting
the country."
The Trump administration insist
ed it was not trying to take pow
er away from the states but, rather,
trying to make sure that state actions
follow the intent of the Clean Water Act.

Lightfoot addresses Illinois Hous�

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -Chi
cago Mayor-elect Lori Lightfoot de
livered a brief speech to the Illinois
House, during which she introduced
herself and promised to cooperate
with legislators.
Lightfoot on Wednesday also met
with Gov. J.B. Pritzker, who said 40
minutes later the two had mutual in-

terests and their discussion was "ter
rific."
Lightfoot described the meeting as
productive, adding there were a lot
of things the two need to be aligned
on, about which discussions have be
gun.
In her spe ech to the I l linois
House, Lightfoot said she hoped

her presence n:arked the beginning
of a "strong and productive" work
ing relationship with the chamber.
On Thursday she is to meet with the
Senate's Democratic leadership and
Senate Republican Leader Bill Brady.
Lig_htfoot takes office next month,
replacing M ayor Rahm Emanuel
who decided not to seek re-election.

Brain scans Inay be able to detect
concussion dainage in living athletes

Researchers may be closing in on a way
to check athletes while they're alive for
signs of a degenerative brain disease that's
been linked to frequent head blows. Ex
perimental scans found higher levels of
an abnormal protein tied to the disease
in a study of former National Football
League players who were having mood
and thinking problems.
It's the first time a major study has test
ed these scans for detecting chronic trau
matic encephalopathy, or CTE, which
is only diagnosed now after death, with
brain autopsies.
Doctors are searching for a way to tell
when players, veterans or others with con
cussions or other head injuries are at risk
for permanent damage. It's too soon to
know ifthe scans will enable that- so fur
they only show that these athletes are dif-.
fi:rent as a group; they can't be used to say

a particular player does or does not have

CTE

.

'We're not there yet," said Boston Uni
versity neurologist Robert Stern. "It is not
ready to be used for individual diagnosis
in the clinic."
He led the study, published Wednes
day by the New England Journal of Med
icine.
"It's an encouraging advance. It looks
like they have detected CTE in living
players," said Dt Gil Rabinovici, a neurol
ogist and imaging expert at the University
of California, San Francisco, who is doing
other resc;arch using the scans
"It's hugely important to be able to de
tect the disease in living people" to know
how common it is and to research treat
ments, he said
The study was done in Boston and St:'l
eral cities in Arizona and involved 26 for.

mer NFL players with thinking, mood or
behavior problems, and 31 similarly aged
men without these symptoms or head in
juries.
They were given positron emission to
mography, or PET scans, in which a ra
dioactive tracer is injected that binds to
various substances and makes them vis
ible on the scans. Several of these tracers
are used now to look for a protein called
beta amyloid in the brains of people with
Alzheimer's disease. An experimental rrac
er that doctors are testing binds to anoth
er protein, tau, which is the key �ne that's
been implicated in CTE
Men in the study had both types of
tracers. Tau levels were higher in the
players compared to the others, but
their amyloid levels were �imilar, con
firming that CTE is a different disease
than Alzheimer's.
.
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Trump signs ord�rs making it
more difficult to block pipelines

WASHINGTON (AP) -Attorney
General William Barr declared Wednes
day he thinks "spying did occur" on Don
ald Trump's presidential campaign, sug
gesting the origins of the Russia investi
gation may have been mishandled and
aligning himself with the president at a
time when Barr's independence is under
scrutiny.
Barr, appearing before a Senate panel,
did not say what "spying" had taken place
but seemed likely to be alluding to a sur
veillance warrant the FBI obtained on a
Trump associate. He later said he wasn't
sure there had been improper surveillance
but wanted to make sure proper proce-

dures were followed. Still, his rematks give
a boost to Trump and his supporters who
insist his 2016 campaign was unfairly tar
geted by the FBI.
Barr was testifying for a second day at
a congressional budget hearing that was
dominated by questions about special
counsel Robert Mueller's Trump-Russia
investigation. His comments risked in
flaming Democratic concerns that Barr's
views are overly in sync with Trump's and
that he's determined to protect the presi
dent as he readies the release of a version
of Mueller's report.
Barr said he expects to release a redact
ed copy of the_ report next week Demo-

Trump says only
1 is in charge of
immigration: Him

WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi
crats have expressed concern that his ver dent Donald Trump says there's only
sion will conceal wrongdoing by the pres one person in charge of his immigra
ident and are frustrated by the four-page tion policy: Him.
summary letter he released last month
Asked by reporters Wednesday
that they say paints Mueller's findings in whether he had considered tapping his
influential aide, Stephen Miller, to lead
an overly favorable way for the president.
Democrats immediately seized on the Department of Homeland Secu
Barr's testimony.
rity given Miller's focus on the issue,
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi accused Trump was ready with praise -but
him· in an Associated Press interview of not a promotion.
doing the president's bidding and said his
"Stephen is.an excellent guy. He;s
"spying" comments undermine his posi wonderful person. ... He's a brilliant
tion as the nation's top law enforcement . man," Trump -said as he departed for
official. She said, "He is not the attorney Texas. But "frankly, there's only one
general of Donald Trump. He is the attor person that's running it," Trump said.
ney general of the United States."
"You know who that is? It's me."
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The Daily Eastem News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
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TODAY ON CAMPU.S
Safe Zone Brownbag: Trans 101 & 201110:00 AM -1:30 PM I MU< Union Effingham Room
Trans 101 is an interactive and exploratory presentation which revie\vs basic terminology, statistics, and best
practices regarding the transgender umbrella.Trans 201 takes an in depth look at transgender history and special
topics such as: domestic violence, sexual assault, and health pertaining to the transgender community.

Graduate Student Expo and Awards I 3:30 PM I Doudna Concourse

find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at S81-2812.

Students who have achieved excellence in graduate scholarship will be recognized.

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address ch•nges to:
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Ramen, Bubble Teas & Being Asian-American at EIU I 6:00·10:00 PM I Pemberton Hall

For Colored Gir1s Who Have Considered SUicidel\Nhen 111e Rainbow is ENUF 17:30 PM I 11le Theatre
Tickets $131$111$5. Ntozake Shange's first work tells the stories of 7 women of color with an innovative
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By Melissa Jabek
Contributing Writer I @DEN_news
The Eastern community can appreciate original
Japanese manga art and artifacts at the West Read.
ing Room of B ooth Library in honor o f Asian
Heritage Month until April· 25.
Kofi Bazzell-Smith, a junior majoring in studio
art, created all of the original manga artwork at
the exhibit.
Ma nga is a Jap anese style of c o mic b ooks
whose storytelling structure contains an intro
duction, development, twist and conclusion, Ba
zzell-Smith said. The books are read from right
to left.
Western c omic books have an introduction,
conflict and conclusion, he said. Unlike manga,
western comic books are read from left to right.
Bazzell-Smith said he started dr�wing manga
when he was eight years old.
"I didn't knowwhat manga was when I was
drawing it," Bazzell-Smith said. "I saw 'Dragon
Ball Z' and I was like, 'Yo. That's what I want to
do with the rest of my life.'"
Bazzell-Smith uses manga to put his beliefs and
views in his work.
"This is how I communicate with people (in)
ways I can't express through words, and drawing is
fun," Bazzell-Smith said.
Bazzell-Smith had a solo exhibit showing his
manga at Doudna, and Asian studies coordinator
Jinhee Lee suggested in an email that he should
show it in the library.
In the display cases in the West Reading room
there are also artifacts on display that B ailey
Young bought thar his parents got when he lived
in Japan when he was little.
Young is on the Asian studies faculty, and dur
ing the monthly meeting he suggested to display

I NEWS
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artifacts from Asia.
Young's family lived in Japan from 1953-1958,
and during that time his parents acquired most of
the items.
On the display there are Kimono dolls.
"My mother volunteered to teach English con
versation to Japanese busine�smen," Young said.
"(They were) given to her by her students at the
end of the course."
There was piece that was a cross, and in the
middle was Buddha. His parents got it in Naga
saki.
In the 16th century they outlawed Christiani
ty in Nagasaki; some families were secretly Chris
tian, a nd to hide the cross they replaced Jesus
with Buddha.
There were also masks on display. One is a gray
mask with blue around the eyes.
The story Young remembered as a child was
that the mask "has hair around the side of his
head but not on the top. That is because he is
supposed to have a shallow depression on the top
of his head full of water," Young said. "He goes
around playing pranks and being mischievous. If
you can make him shake his head, the water falls
out; he becomes powerless."
These were some stories Young heard from his
childhood.
Young contacted Andrew Cougill, a librarian at
Eastern, to help put up the display.
"It was then we knew we have a fantastic col
lection from one of our professors, Dr. Young, but
we also have an incredibly talented student who is
passionate about his work, and it is cool to be able
to display both a faculty member's collection and
a student's work," Cougill said.
Mel is sa Jab e kcan be reached at 5 8 1 -2812
or majabek@e iu .edu .
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SUMMER TERM
BEGINS JUNE 3
INTERSESSION
BEGINS MAY 13
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TRANSFERABLE
GEN ED CLASSES
•Business
•Humanities·
•Communications
•Math
•Science
TO GET STARTED, VISIT

GET AHEAD & SAVE THIS SUMMER WITH

ONLINE CLASSES!

lakelandcollege.edu/
summer-online
or contact Counseling
Services at
217-234-5232
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Leg-endary

Enrollment
to blame
for concert
problems
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The Editorial board has heard a lot of griping
about the upcoming spring concert, and most of it is
valid and warranted.
Many of our peers, ourselves included, have
complained about not knowing the band, not caring
about the genre of music, not wanting to spend an
evening cooped up in McAfee and of course just not
wanting to go because it was not the act that someone
voted for in the survey.
But, though most of us agree with the complaints
and see the trends on campus, there is one thing we
don't agree with, which is uncommon for us.
The University Board is not entirely at fault for

A&A\N �

this.

Although we do think that the concert could have
been announced sooner and advertised more on cam
pus, for the most part this corn;:ert and the issues aris

ing from it isn't a University Board problem; it's a uni
versity problem and state problem.
There just aren't enough students on campus to
support a bigger budget for UB and consequently a
bigger name in music, and the state is not offering
the same amount of funding as it once was to help
the university.
Yesterday when speaking with Mariah Marlar, the
chair of UB, she mentioned that when enrollment
dropped, so did UB's budget and budgets across
campus.
We all saw this coming the minute the state
stopped funding higher education and Eastern went
down the road toward "vitalization," ifthat's what you
want to call it.
Conveniently enough, when the state decided
higher education wasnt much of an investment, our
enrollment dropped significantly.
We're not going to sugar coat this. The incoming
class for 2016 could only form the "E'; in the EIU
class picture taken during the first weekend on cam
pus. Go see for yourself, it's hanging in the union.
And it didn't get better over a year; it got worse.
But, we're not talking about what happened over the
course of those two years; we're talking about UB.
See, the Apportionment Board approves UB's
budget every year.
And that budget is funded by student fees, which
come from students who take classes on campus. Stu
dent fees are charged per credit hour, so the more stu
dents taking classes on campus, the more student fee
money there is (that's in a nut shell).
UB only has so much to spend on an artist, and
there still aren't enough students taking classes on
campus and thus paying student fees.
The administration has already admitted that even
though the freshman enrollment has increased this
year, it is still not enough to offiet the number of peo
ple leaving the university.
Then what's the solution? Hope we get there

eventually?

There are a lot of factors that go into boosting en
rollment such as receiving state appropriations and
marketing the university to even renovating the cam
pus to make it more desirable (which, is also only
possible if we get money from the state).
But there is something current students can do.
Go to the concert.
If people don't show up then there aren't going to
be any more concerts in the future, and before you
say that's a good thing, think about what could hap
pen when more students are on campus and have
nothing to do.
Ultimately though, this isn't a UB problem and
this isn't a current student problem.
This is an enrollment problem. This is a university
problem. So until we start bringing more students
to campus, not just dual credit students or online
student s but actual human beings walking on
campus, we won't see significant changes.

ZACH BERGER
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Coping with addiction on a daily basis
Throughout my recovery, I have learned
so much about how to handle it, and I know
there is so much more I still have left to learn.
Each day, we as addicts battle this disease of
addiction, and sometimes we have to take it one
day at a time. Other times, we may have to take
it one hour at a time. There are several things I
hav� learne,d �o use � �o{>ing m�ch:viJ�i;i;� to /$et
through each day.

me to want to pick up again.
Alone time is good for anyone, but do
yourself a favor and limit it. I will not say it is
easy, because it is not, but you will thank me
later.

Get involved.

.

"'

.

Take it slow.

W hen they say we have to take it one day at a
time, they truly are not kidding. My entire life I
was always a future thinker, and I was planning
ahead for days to come. In my recovery, I have
learned that I do not have to do that. For
starters, I cannot guarantee that I will be clean
or sober tomorrow.
It is sad to say that, but it really is the truth.
As much as I want to be clean and sober every
day, we never truly know what is going to
happen that could unfortunately cause a relapse.
So, take it one day at a time. If a particular day
is harder than others, take it one hour at a time.
Worry about staying clean and sober for that
particular hour or day.

Do not isolate.

I am all for having some alone time, and I
rather enjoy having it, but throughout my recov
ery I have learned that too much isolation can

ANDREW PAISLEY
be very dangerous.
I find that when I have a busy day, such as
multiple classes, work and/or running errands, I
am less likely to think about picking up a drink
or using drugs. This is because my brain is occu
pied by all of my daily tasks, and it really gives
me a good feeling when I do not have to deal
with triggers or cravings.
W henever I do spend days in bed or laying
down, I get caught up in my head, thinking too
much. These thoughts can be very volatile for
anyone.
Sometimes I start to think about stressful
situations that I could potentially be in, or I get
really bored, and these are all things that trigger

Go out and do service work for the commu
nity, or get involved with Alcoholics Anony
mous or Narcotics Anonymous Meetings.
Not only does service work keep you busy,
and you end up helping so many people, but it
gives you a really good feeling when you do it.
I have been involved in the Collegiate
Recovery Community at Eastern, and it really
makes me happy when I can get out there and
help others who are struggling.
Attending meetings are not just bound to
help you stay clean and sober, but they help you
feel better.
I try to attend as many meetings a week as
I can. Unfortunately, I do not always make as
many as I should, and that is when I find myself
to be very irritable and somewhat depressed.
W hen I go to meetings, I feel so empowered
by the words of other addicts, and it helps a lot.
Just remember, we do recover.
Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 or atabpaisley@eiu.edu.

Despite past years, this summer is hopeful

If you're anything like me and my suitemates,
you're stretching toward the summer the way a
sunflower grows toward the sun. The end of the
semester is so close, I can barely concentrate on
what all has to be completed in these final weeks
because I'm so centered on being done. I enjoy all
my classes, I really do, but it's been a long school
year, and I can feel the thrum of summer in my
bones.
I'm tired of being cooped up in a classroom, of
being cooped up at work, of being cooped up in
my room. This is super interesting to me because
summer, for my whole life, is notoriously the season
where I get the most depressed. It's like seasonal
affective disorder (SAD, better known as seasonal
depression), but, like, not in the winter. I love the
full and winter. I loathe summer.
It is an unpopular opinion, completely, and I
understand why. Most people want weather suited
to going out and doing things. Well, I don't. I don't
like bugs or nature or sunburn or sweating. Every
time I walk outside after it warms up, mosquitos
attack me-listen, I like to read and watch movies
and nap. Wmter is the prime season for that, right?

MEGAN KEANE
There's a lot to do this summer-a lot to prepare
for and some commitments to keep. My family is
moving, like, right as this column is being printed.
By the time I get home, they'll be in a new house,
which means I'll be in a new house. I'm actually
excited to decorate my new room and help my
family unpack.
On top of that, I've already secured an interview
for a summer job that I'm-thankfully-ensured
to get. For the life of me, I could not get a job last

summer when I got home. It was super aggravating,
and I was super broke the whole summer.
I've also been working and paying for my own
everything since I was sixteen, so when I had to go
back to asking my parents for stuff--1 hated it.
Most interesting, though, is that I'm very .
motivated to get my license this summer. And,
hopefully, this summer will involve me getting a
car. I know-I hear it enough from mytnends and
family, thank you-I'm 22, and I don't drive. I fell
off a bus while I was working on getting my license
and snapped my right ankle in half, postponing that
process for-what I thought would be-forever.
And, my anxiety about driving worsened.
I just walked everywhere. Plus, where I'm from,
we have a lot of public transportation available:
Anyway, I'm committing to getting my license
this summer. I'm excited about all the changes and
growth that will hopefully happen. I'm surprised by
how much I want to be outside.
We'll see how I feel in a week.
Megan Keane is a senior psychology and English major
and can beteadledatmlrkeane@eiu.edu.
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CAA to discuss Faculty Laureate nomi11ations

Staff Report I @DEN_news

The Council on Academic A f 
fairs will discuss the Faculty Laure
ate nomination process, Academic Af
fairs Committee members, the Gen
eral Education Committee duties and
an update on electronic course propos
al form rollout during their meeting
Thursday.
Faculty Laureate nominations are
due by Friday to Kelli Davis in Room
1020 of Old Main.
Criteria for Faculty Laureate in
cludes being a full-time member of
Eastern's teaching faculty (department
chairs and bargaining unit members in

»

Unit A o r Unit B are also eligible) and
demonstrating an ongoing commit
ment to excellence in teaching gener
al education curriculum; applications
from traditionally underrepresented
groups are highly encouraged.
According to the Faculty Laureate
website, nominations should include
a nomination letter of 500 words or
less, no more than three letters of rec
ommendation, all_available informa
tion on student evaluations for gener
al education courses the nominee has
taught for the last three years, a list of
general education courses taught in the
last three years and a statement of 300
words or less from the nominee on the

value of general/liberal education.
The 2019 Faculty Laureate will lead
the faculty in convocation cerem o-.
nies for incoming students, present
an address at convocation that intro
duces students to the concept and the
importance of general education, be
highlighted in university publications
and represent the faculty on multiple
student committees.
. CAA will also be voting to add 11
items to their agenda for their April 18
meeting.
The News Staffcan be reached

RAINE ZHU

581-2812or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Union event Wednesday afternoon in the University Ball
room of Martin Luther King Jr. Union. The 2019 Spring Con

TUGS

cert will be held Thursday evening.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"We're gonna give it our all and see
what happens on Saturday," Leopore
said. "We never want to be the ones
talking smack about other teams be
cause it's just not cool."
Brianna Walker, a junior English ma
jor and another coach for Alpha Sigma
Alph a spent her third year on the rope
and said the hardest part of tugging is
waiting before the signal to start.
'The before is the hardest part of tug
ging, right before you run into the snap
because you know the horn is going to
go off at any second," Walker said.
Walker agreed with Leopore and said
despite the win, the team wants to stay
humble.
"We don't want to walk away being
too cocky because you just never know
what's going to happen;' Walker said.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma P i

»
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Students stuff bears during University Board's Nite in the

were the first futernities to take the rope
Wednesday and Sigma Pi won.
Gabe Villanueva, a junior biology ma
jor, was the "front guy'' on the rope tak
ing the charge for Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
"The front guy is the guy in charge
of keeping the rope straight and I knew
I was going to go for a swim," Villan
ueva said.
He said the hardest part of getting
ready was getting the motivation to go
out there and do it.
"Practice didn't really prepare me for it,
once you get in there it's a lot harder," he
said 'We were kind of the underdogs."
Sigma Nu and Sigma P h i Epsilon
were the last to take the rope and Sig
ma Nu won.
Dylan Seitz, a senior sports manage
ment major and member of Sigma Nu,
was also the front man and said Tugs is

a mental game.
"It's "just mental, just trying tci fight
back on the negative thoughts and hyp
ing yourself up to the point you know
you.can beat anyone. I think we did a
good job doing that today," Seitz said re
ferring to the hardest part ofTugs. "It's a
great feeling to get through the first day
and get those nerves out."
He said Greek Week is one of the
best weeks of the year, especially when
someone is greek.
"But even if you're not it's awesome.
The environment's great,'' Seitz said.
'Tm just really thankful for (Delta zeta)
and my brothers on the rope and every
one who supported us."
Analicia Haynes and Corryn Brock
can be reached at 581-2812or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

»

SPRING CONCERT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

·

She said lovelytheband was voted
number two on the list, and UB felt con
fident bringing them to campus�
Lovelythebap.d is a Los Angeles indie
pop group and is touring this spring be
hind their dc;but album "Finding it Hard
to Smile," which features the band's break
out hit "Broken."
Other singles include "These Are My
Friends' ' and "Maybe."
The opener for the band is newvic
es, an indie-pop group from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
They were formed in 2016 by Marco
Jaimez on vocals, Rodrick Wortham on
guitar, Carlos Garcia on guitar and Clay
ton Gustin on drums.
Newvices have been featured as win-

ners of Summerfest's Emerging Artist Se
ries 2018.
Per Eastern Concert Security Poli
cy, the following "illegal" or "prohibited"
items will not be allowed into the EIU
Spring Concert event - narcotics, drug
paraphernalia, flash photography, pro
fessional cameras/recording devices, laser
pointers, pocket knives, firearms, flasks,
glass bottles, alcohol, coolers, backpacks,
multi-pocketed bags, pepper spray and air
horns.
Exceptions for medical reasons include
syringes, inhalers or EpiPens, according to
a press release.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812or achaynes@eiu.edu.

STUDENT SENATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cohen said Apportionment Board
cut amounts it deemed fit from each or
ganization, with the exception of Ap
portionment Board, to make up for the
necessary collective cut.
When it comes to student govern
ment, it is. receivfng a $6,000 budget
cut.
Osborne said that cut comes most
ly from exact stipends, but some of the
amount cut also comes from limiting
committees' spending.
"We limited committee spending,
too, "because most committees don't

spend all their funds, so we cut $50 per
committee,'' he said.
Cohen said each committee had
$200 per semester, but now it is down
to $150 per semester, which saves stu
dent government about $400 a semes
ter.
Osborne said students should un
derstand the budget breakdown be
cause the money to cover these budgets
comes from student fees.
Cohen said the aim of the budgets is
to serve the desires of the student body
through paid services.

Back in the 815
this summer?
Make the most of it at

R@ckValleyCollege
Save money. Graduate sooner.

US ON FACEBOOK:

·

"The purpose of the money is to c'termine whichJwo o
. .f.the tlw:e_will be.
be spent to directly benefit students
considered.
through activities and things for them
After that, the senate will have a dis
to do, so it's· important for students to
cussion on the topic and vote at the
be the ones making the decisions how
meeting.
they want that money to be spent," he
Student body president Rebecca
said.
Cash also announced the official results
Senators Brianna Hogen, Michael
of the. election.during the meeting.
Perri and Seth Yeakel presented to Stu
The following people were elect
dent Senate, explaining why they be
ed to be senators: Nathan Yisreal (85
lieve they should be elected to next
votes) Brianna Hogen (159 votes) Ran
term's speaker.
dall Becker (99 votes) Iliana Ingram (73
votes) Michael Perri (60 votes).
Osborne said next week, the sen
Student body president will be Carate will hold a primary election to de,

son Gordon (270 in favor, 28 no confi
dence), executive vice president will be
Kathleen Conlin (263 in favor, 33 no
confidence), vice president for academic
affairs will be Noor Ul Haash Khamis
ani (252 in favor, 43 no confidence)
and vice president of student affairs will
be Claude Abdoulaye-Pedila (269 in fa
vor, 28 no confidence).
Inauguration will be April 24 at 7
p.m. at the Stadium Grill.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Browsi ng th rough h istory

E L I Z A BETH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Kameron Cha ppell, a freshman history major with a teacher certification, looks thro u g h a few books d u ring Booth Library's book sale Wednesday after
noon. Chappell says the medieval time period is h i s favorite t i me period.

ihe Ne\tt Uork limtD
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Forest hatchling

6 Home of Hells

Canyon and
.Heavens Gate
Lookout: Abbr.

9 Root site
14 Chitchat
16 S t . _, only

nation named for
a woman

17 1968 Clint

Eastwood
western with six
nooses on its
poster

18 Much-trapped
animal in
wilderness
America

19 It's hardly a

Champagne
cooler

20 "Why _?"
21 Highest peak in
N.Z.
22 "Sick, dude!"
23 Cheer at a Texas
football game

26 Exclamation

usually made in a
high voice

29 Enemy agency in
"Get Smart"

30 Cleaner brand

with the slogan
"Hasn't scratched
yet ! "

32 Dead spot
34 9 1 , in old Rome
37 Toy boxer in

a classic
two-player game

40 Something

C LAS S I F I E D S -

Edited by Wilt Shortz

55 15-time N . B.A.

2

All-Star Duncan

57 This, that or the

3

4

5

No. 0307
10

11

12

13

59 "Hands in the
air!" . . . or a literal
hint to 17-,
23-, 37- and
46-Across

summer and excited about making money. Inquire in person
at Dirty's Bar and Grill.

17

[6

-------

19
22

62 Tal l , slender
wineglass

63 Shapes of many

car air fresheners

38

39

41 PBS series since

66 Cheeky

45 Be all thumbs?
46 "Show the world

what you've got!"

52 Short-term job
54 Rob who directed
"This Is Spinal
Tap"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

$265

per person.

er available August.

$325

per person. 2 1 7-549-6967

_______

4/18

Apartments half block to Old Main.

1

bed

$350, 3 and 4 bed

$265 per person. 21 7-549-6967

DOWN

42 Some long
43 Emcee's need

available August. Both have washer, dryer, dishwasher, base
ment.

1974

sentences

For rent

Four bedroom, two bath house with washer, dryer, dishwash

data, with "in"

65 London

:4/1 1

Four bedroom house available mid-May, five bedroom house
37

64 Like computer

much sold on
St. Patrick's Day

Help wanted

Looking for motivated hard workers. Must b e available this

14

other

58 Combine

[Q

1 Fall color

_______

4/1 8

2 "Some jerk he
is!"

•

3 Cha cha slide,
e.g.

4 Lang. of

16-Across

5 Counterfeiter

trackers, in old
lingo

6 " Does this seem
fine to you?"
7 Jab
8 German cry
9 Dillydallier
10 Kitchen utensil
brand

11 Best
12 Use for a bed
13 Partner of

recreation

15 [Gulp!]
21 Eponymous
hypnotist

24 Classic Scottish
breakfast item

25 Nut

PUZZLE BY BRIAN THOMAS

27

Terr.
(geographical
designation until
1889)

28 "Ain't that the
truth ! "
3 0 Clothing item
with hooks
31 Chemical
variation

33 Champagne

specification

36

..

_

a long story"

38 "Heroides" poet

39

Cosine of 0

44 Bolting down, say
46 Company that
merged with
Heinz in 2015

47 " Nervous" sort
48 Get ready for

a Mr. U niverse
contest, say

34 Halo and Gears of

49 Benjamin

35 Goe$ on

50 Like computer
data, with "in"

War

51 Danglers from

rear-view m irrors

53 Hit musical

with the song
"Everything's
Coming Up
Roses"

56 N .Y.S.E. and

Nasdaq: Abbr.

59 Tanning fig.

60 Madre's hermano
61 1970s-'80s

cause, for short

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern fading out of conference picture
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports
The E a s t e r n softball team con
tinues to slide in the Ohio Valley
Confer e n c e s t a n d i n g s , and now
i t's look i n g more imp r obable the
Panthers can move out of the bot
tom half o f the conference.
Eas t e r n l o s t b o t h g a m e s of a
doublehe ader ro S outhern I l linois
Edwa r d s v i l l e in e y e b r ow-raising
fashion, w i t h 1 0 - 3 i n g a m e one
and 1 3 - 0 in g a m e two o n Tues
d a y n i g h t , d r awi n g head c o a c h
Kim Schuette t o speculat'e that her
team m a y n o t h a v e been a b l e t o
walk a n d chew g u m correctly that
day. W h e w. The two losses exte'n d
e d Eas t e r n ' s l o s i n g s tr e a k to 1 1
games a n d d ropped its conference
record to 1 - 1 1 .
Eas t e r n w o u l d have t o win a l l
ten of i t s r e m a i n i n g c o n f e r e n c e
games j u s t t o s e c u r e an e v e n 1 1 1 1 OVC r e c o r d . G e t ting to . 5 00
would b e a good step fo r Eastern
to be_ o n e of the eight OVC teams
that makes the c o n fe r e n c e t o u r 
nament, b u t win ning ten c onfer
e.nce games in a row is improbable
t o ask o f e v e n the best of teams,
much less a team that is str uggling
like the P an thers.
ls it possible for Eastern to still
make the c o n ference tournament?
Yes, it i s p ossible. Should you bet
on this h a ppening? P robably not.
The e i g h t h s p o t i n t h e OVC
standi n g s, the last t ourna
ment s p o t , is c u r r e n t l y occupied
b y S o u t h e r n I l l i n o i s E d wa r d s 
ville w h i c h h a s a 4 - 4 record a n d
j u s t pummeled Eastern o n Tues
day. W i t h the eighth tournament
seed cur r en tl y occupied by a . 5 00

team, it might be safe to say . 500
might be the precedent needed to
reach the tournament.
Last season, however, the eighth
c o n fe r e n c e s p o t g a v e way to a
8 - 1 4 Morehead State t e a m . Let's
imagine for a second that 14 loss
es is the threshold this season for a
conference tournament ber th; that
still puts Eastern as a longshot to
be playing.
To pull off an 8- 1 4 conference
season, Eastern would have t o go
7-3 over its remaining conference
games, p u l l i rig off a r e m a r k a b l e
turnaround midseason. F o r refer
ence, a 7-3 conference record right
n ow w o u l d put Eas t e r n in fift h
place.
Eas t e r n's c o n fe r e n c e s c h e d u l e
does g e t relatively easier in its last
ten games when stacked up against
the first 1 2 . Eastern has two games
against last place Morehead State
(0-8), two games against Eastern
Kentucky (6-4), two games against
S o u t h e a s t M i s s o u r i ( 6 - 2 ) , two
games against Belmont (4-6) a n d
t w o a g a i n s t Te n n e s s e e S t a t e (28 ) . For the most part, Eastern has
g o t t en the t o p h a l f of the OVC
out of its way and now has to play
the teams closer to the bottom of
the totem pole.
W h i l e t h a t d o es s p e l l s o m e
good favor fo r Eastern, going 7-3,
at a minimum, against those teams
is s till one tall task for a P a n t h e r
team t h a t r a n k s 1 1 t h i n offense
JJ BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
and 1 0 t h in pitching in the con
Eastern's Hannah Craven throws a pitch in the Panthers' 1 3-0 loss to Southern I l l i nois Edwardsville Tuesday night
ference.
at Wi l l i a m s Field. Eastern is now 1 -1 1 in conference play.
T h e b a c k - t o -b a c k b l u d g e o n 
c o n fe r e n c e t o u r n a m e n t b e r t h , a
ings b y t h e Cougars o n Tuesday, a
promising.
long way to come from not being
team that ranked 1 1 th in ERA and
Eas t e r n needs to play its best
JJ B ullo ck ca n be reached a t
8th in offense, d o e s n o t m a k e a · s oftb a l l of the season the rest of able t o walk and chew gum c o r 
5 8 1 -2812 or jpb ullock@e iu.ed u.
the way t o even h a v e a shot a t a
rectly.
7-3 finish to the season look very

R E N TA L S
A V A I L A B L E !

in Maine!
CAMP

Tripp Lake Camp provides a .
. nurturing environment that

Teach an activity!

enhances our campers' sense

-Arts
-English Riding

of value. We are looking for

-Gymnastirs

passionate and qualified

-Landsport�

counselors at Tripp Lake in

-Outdoor Living

Poland, Maine from June to

-Rock Climbing

August

-Ropes Course
-Tennis

Apply online at

-Theatre

www.tlipplakecamp.com
Call us today!
1-800-997-4347
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Eastern ready for windy weekend matches
By Blake Faith
Women'sTennis Reporter I @BFAllHXl24
Eastern's women's tennis team is tak
ing the momentum &om its two-match
win streak into two tough conference
opponents in Austin Peay and Murray
State this weekend.
Last weekend the Panthers lost one
of their conference matches of the week
end to Belmont to start the weekend.
Eastern's tennis director Chris Tolson
switched his lineup around against Ten
nessee State.
Senior Srishti Slaria and sophomore
Rachel Papavasilopoulos have played
alongside each other at the No.

1 dou

bles slot most of the year. That would
change against Tennessee State as Pa
pavasilopoulos would pair with sopho
more Karla Contreras and Slaria would
pair with senior Abby Carpenter at the
No.

3 singles slot.

The Panthers were able !9 regroup de
spite the switches in doubles play win
ning their first doubles point of con
ference p lay. In singles play, Carpenter,
sophomore Claire Martin, Papavasilo
poulos and Slaria would

all claim their

singles points and help defeat Tennes
see State

5-2 to even the Panthers' con

ference play record at 2-2.

In the next match against Martin
Methodist College, the Panthers would
have another switch in doubles play.
Slaria would move to number two dou
bles slot and pair with Martin. The Pan

thers would win all three doubles match
es, win the meet

5-0 and improve their

season record to 11-7.
Friday's weather forecast is looking
to be windy with winds predicted to

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

said. "We practice in wind all the time,
so I will just have to play CQnsistepr and

work the other player and take advantage

could be as high as

of the conditions that they might not be

The players will focus on the competi
tion at hand and playing their game, not

the weather being in their favor or not.

"I think I just have to trust myself and
have confidence in my ability," Martin

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Peay o n Friday.

reach 13 to 20 miles per hour, and winds

33 miles per hour.

I THE

Eastern's Karla Contreras prepares to return a ball in the Panthers' match against Jac ksonville State March 22 at the Da rling Courts. Eastern hosts Austin

used to playing in."

Austin Peay is

4-0 in conference play

pvera\l 11I11'} 16'0 ElYerall at th� U>p pf the

gin their weekend against Austin Peay

1 p.m. The Panthers will
1

4-1 in

the standings, doesn't mean they're not

this Friday at

beatable," Martin said. "The team has

then play Murray State Saturday at

in third place in the OVC standings. The
Panthers' mentality all season has been

OVC women's tennis standings with a

not to look at the numbers of their op

all record.

"Just because both teams are high in

conference play and 10-7 overall and sits

OVC standings. Murray State is

The Panthers are currently fifth in the

2-2 conference record and an 11-7 over

Eastern's women's tennis team will be

best result.

the ability to push the other in all match

p.m. All matches will be held at Darling

es, so it should be a great weekend of

Courts.

tennis. And winning will help secure

ponents, but be eager to compete against

our spot in the conference tournament

any team hard and come out with the

which is our goal."

Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812 or
b mfaith@eiu. edu.

Men' s tennis team to wrap up regular season
By Vince Lovergine
Men's Tennis Reporterl@DEN_sports

results than Eastern.
The Governors are

5-13 and have

lost three consecutive matches. A big
With the last home confe.rence

key in this match for Eastern is that

match o f the spring season Friday,

Austin Peay has yet to win a game on

the Eastern men's tennis team accom

the road, and the Panthers are

plished so much in little time.

home.

2-1 at

Sophomore Mike Jansen in his first

The Panthers changed drastically

13-13 on the year and 1-3

season in the Panther blue, said the

in the OVC, which ties the most wins

team is ready to go and that he's hav

standing at

they've had in over 10 years.

ing a better outlook then earlier in the

Eastern could make that

14 wins

season.

. 500 for the first time
2008, battling Austin Peay Fri
day at 10 am.

" Everyone is pumped to play one

and be over

last home match before the season

since

end," Jansen said. "For myself, it's

Another astounding stat that's seen

going to be important to have fun.

an uptick is the wins on the road.

Throughout the year, I was too much

With two more wins on the road last

focused on winning and results, forget

weekend, the Panthers' total is now

ting tennis is j ust a game and it is all

10

about having fun on court. Through

years as well.

out my last match, my mindset went

The season might be coming to a
close, but junior Freddie O'Brien con

into having fun, and I played one of

tinues to make an impactful presence

That's the biggest part for this last sea

nine, the most they've seen in over

my better matches as really enjoyed it.
son game and heading into the OVC

on this Eastern team.

tournament."

O'Brien was awarded another OVC
Male P l ayer of the Week, dominat

Knowing what sophomore Logan

3-0

Charbonneau saw in his first season

1 singles helping East

with the team last year, it's changing

ing his competition after going
playing at No.

ern to post a 2-1. Not to mention, last

for the better.

weekend, O'Brien opened the week

"The special thing for me about this

end with a big win over the defending

season is that we're building not only a

OVC Male Tennis Player of the Year,
Hendrik lnno of Belmont.
He also went

1-1 in doubles action.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

Methodist, improving to

15-7

this

spring.
O'Brien has also increased his win

new culture but a belief in our team."
Charbonneau said.
The Panthers have a couple weeks

Jacksonvi l l e State March 22 at the Da r l i ng Courts.

off after Friday before going to the

Then, O'Brien racked up two more
wins at Tennessee State and Martin

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Gertjan De Wilder hits a backhanded shot in his doubles match during the Eastern men's ten nis tea m's 6-1 loss to

total from

11 last season

and losing

two less matches.

Tennis Player of the Week award.
If O'Brien can win another singles

this year

match against Austin Peay, it would

that O'Brien has won the OVC Male

move liim into a four-way tie fo r

This marks the second time

fourth all-time in singles dual meet

OVC tournament April 26.

wins in program history.
Previewing the Governors of Austin
Peay, they have the compl"ete opposite ·

Vince Lo ver gine c an be re ached at
·

58 1-28 12or vplo ver gine @eiu.edu .

